How acute and chronic physical disease may influence mental health - An Analysis of neurotransmitter precursor amino acid levels.
Patients with somatic diseases are more likely to develop depression than physically healthy individuals, and comorbid depression has been shown to incrementally worsen patients´ health. Physical conditions are known to influence neurotransmitter precursor amino acids, changes in which are associated with depressive symptoms. In this prospective study we investigated neurotransmitter precursor amino acids levels in patients with acute and chronic physical disease and evaluated their association with depressive symptoms. 177 subjects with and without chronic medical comorbidity (factor: chronic physical disease) admitted to the trauma and orthopaedic surgery ward for a surgical intervention (factor: acute physical disease) were included in the analysis. Chronic medical comorbidity was scored using Charlson Index and depressive and anxiety symptoms using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS, factor: mental health). The effect of covariates was also evaluated. C-reactive protein (CRP), neopterin, kynurenine/tryptophan (KYN/TRP) and phenylalanine/tyrosine (PHE/TYR) were analysed by HPLC or ELISA prior to surgery and at discharge. Mixed Model as well as correlation analyses were performed. CRP and neopterin levels were influenced by the factors "acute physical disease" (both p < 0.001) and "chronic physical disease" (p = 0.024, p = 0.001 respectively). PHE/TYR, an index of the catecholamine pathway) was related to the factors "acute physical disease" (p < 0.001) and "mental health-depression" (p = 0.012), while KYN/TRP (an index of the kynurenine pathway affecting also serotonin) was associated with "chronic physical disease" (p = 0.005). No significant effect of "mental health-anxiety" was found. The effect of "mental health-depression" on PHE/TYR was more pronounced in females (gender p = 0.003). Differences in HADS depression values correlated with changes in PHE/TYR and both correlated with CRP values. In conclusion, inflammatory reactions related to acute or chronic physical conditions can influence the availability of neurotransmitter precursor amino acids l and these changes are associated with mental health.